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COUNTING IT ALL GARBAGE Part 1: Out of Control - 04.11.10 

Opening Video:  Play “Godʼs Chisel - Part 1” movie clip [3:34].

Intro:  Are you Godʼs Masterpiece? If we are a Christian, then we are 
supposed to be changed.  There is supposed to be something different 
about us.  We are no longer to be conformed to the pattern of this world.  
Rather we are to be conformed to the image of Christ.  We are to be like 
Christ.  We are told that this is Godʼs plan for us from the very beginning

“For those whom He foreknew, He also predestined to be 
conformed to the image of His Son.”  Romans 8:29 ESV

What does it mean to be “conformed to the image of His Son?”  It means 
I begin to take on the very character of Christ in my life.   Somehow I 
remain a unique individual - Iʼm still Mark, you are still you - but in your 
actions, in your words, in your love towards God and toward others, you 
become more and more like Christ.  This is Godʼs masterpiece.

Like the fellow in the video, when we look in the mirror we often donʼt see 
a masterpiece.  If weʼre honest, we are more likely to see areas where 
we have failed.  Where we havenʼt lived up to our own expectations of 
ourselves, let alone Godʼs.  Weʼre going to talk about some garbage 
areas in our lives: Anger, Busyness, Lust, Spending, Noise, Selfishness.  
These are all areas in which we can easily fall OUT OF CONTROL!

Can you identify?  When I say “Out of Control” and “Anger,” do you 
immediately think of a time and place when youʼve said an angry word to 
someone... someone you really love... and someone youʼve really hurt?  
Do you remember telling yourself afterwards that youʼd never do that 
again?  But then you did?  Is your anger more worldʼs image or Christʼs?

When I say “Out of Control” and “Busyness,” do you know what Iʼm 
talking about?  Does your schedule seem to have a life of its own?  This 
past week did you do everything that was your top priority?  If today were 
to be your final day, would you be satisfied with your past week?  Or 
would there be some areas of busyness that crowded out the most 
important?  Is your busyness more like you or more like Christ?

What about “Out of Control” and “Lust?”  Are there some habits youʼve 
developed that you might not be too proud of right now?  Where are your 
internet habits at?  Is pornography out of control in your life?  Have there 
been relationships damaged because you didnʼt know how to control 
sexual appetite?  Is your passion more like world or more like Christ?

“Out of Control” and “Spending” may be a challenge because you donʼt 
have enough money for the things you want to spend money on.  But 
even if you had all the money you needed, does your spending bring 
honor to God and His priorities?  Spending more like world or Christ?

What about the “Noise” in your life?  Is it “Out of Control?”  Is your TV on 
all the time?  Do you need background noise?  Is your days filled with the 
internet?  Or do you make time for quiet, for reflection, for prayer... to 
hear Godʼs still small voice?  Noise factor more your image or Christʼs?
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Ultimately, when you take a good hard look at yourself, are you more 
ʻSelfless” or “Selfish?”  Are you more about loving other people or loving 
yourself?  Does Godʼs love come through you like it did through Christ?

Each week, weʼre going to look at another GARBAGE AREA that can 
keep us from becoming the Masterpiece that God intended.  But before 
we do that, I want to share a word of encouragement with you... and 
then I want to give you two helpful principles (which we will come 
back to over and over again.)

ENCOURAGEMENT:  It is not my intention to tear you down or to make 
you feel lousy or guilty.  If you are a Christ-follower, youʼve been forgiven 
of your sins.  Thatʼs really good news!  Believe it or not, thereʼs even 
more good news.  God is not finished with you yet.  He loves you too 
much to leave you the way you are.  If your image is not yet like Christʼs 
(and none of us have perfectly arrived yet) then God will be continuously 
working, influencing, guiding us to become the Masterpiece He 
designed!

“We are Godʼs masterpiece.  He has created us anew in Christ Jesus, 
so we can do the good things he planned for us long ago.” 

Ephesians 2:10 NLT

Repeat after me:  “I am Godʼs masterpiece.”

Transition:  You may be asking yourself, if I am such a “masterpiece,” 
why do I struggle with garbage?  Why do I still have so much anger?  
Why do I feel like I have to be so busy all the time?  Why do I struggle so 
much with lust?  Why do I spend too much money?  Why do I have so 
much noise in my life?  Why am I not less selfish?  Simply, why am I so 
out of control?  Weʼre going to talk about this in detail each week.  
But weʼre also going to give you some positive tools to help you 
become the masterpiece God designed.

Becoming God’s Masterpiece: ____SANCTIFICATION____
Sanctification means our growth as a Christ-follower, the process by 
which we conform to the image of Christ.  When we start into a 
relationship with Christ, God makes it all possible.  “Itʼs by grace weʼve 
been saved, through faith.  And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of 
God” (Eph. 2:8,9).  Salvation is Godʼs work alone.  None of us can take 
any credit for it.  And because of that, we are (not will be, not might be) 
Godʼs workmanship, what the NLT calls Godʼs Masterpiece.

Illustration: Mona Lisa as a Masterpiece.  The Mona Lisa by Leonardo 
Da Vinci is a masterpiece.  But did you know that X-ray examinations 
have shown that there are three versions of the Mona Lisa hidden under 
the present one?  So when did it become a masterpiece?  I believe it 
was a masterpiece when Da Vinci conceived it.  But it took some work on 
Da Vinci’s part.  His first version was not his final version.  You are a 
Masterpiece!  But your present version is not your final version!

TWO PRINCIPLES OF GROWTH - There are 2 basic principles of this 
sanctification process we will be talking about  each week for how to deal 
with an area of garbage in our life.  Each week for the next six, weʼre 
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going to talk about one of these garbage areas: anger, busyness, lust, 
spending, noise, selfishness.  That list is by no means exhaustive.  (Just 
look at the list Nancy read for us in Galatians 5.)  But this list will give me 
the opportunity to show you how to apply these two basic principles of 
Christian growth in any area of your life that you and God consider 
garbage - anything that keeps you from being the Masterpiece you are. 
When you are OUT OF CONTROL, these are the principles you will 
want to come back to again and again in your Christian walk.

SANCTIFICATION: Two Growth Principles

Principle #1:  I  ___CANNOT DO IT WITHOUT___ God.

You cannot grow to become the Masterpiece God designed without 
Godʼs power.  Our inherited, natural, sinful nature makes it impossible for 
“self-help” alone.  We must walk with the Spirit of God, live by the Spirit:

“So I say, live by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the sinful 
nature.  For the sinful nature desires what is contrary to the Spirit, and the 
Spirit what is contrary to the sinful nature.  They are in conflict with each 

other, so that you do not do what you want.”  Galatians 5:16-17 NIV

This is really important to remember.  No matter how many instructions I 
give you, not matter how many “rules” you keep, no matter how hard you 
try... you cannot become Godʼs masterpiece on your own.  You canʼt 
even do the things you want to do, let alone the challenges God throws 
your way... UNLESS YOU HAVE GODʼS SPIRIT HELPING YOU!

This means that in addition to everything else we talk about, you are 
going to have to keep close to God.  Pray often.  Regular devotional 
times.  Reading Godʼs Word.  Attending church faithfully.  Keep yourself 
in a position where you stay close in your God relationship.  The more 
sensitive you are to hearing the voice of God, the faster you will look like 
the Masterpiece God has in mind.

Principle #2:  God ___WILL NOT DO IT WITHOUT___ me.

Hereʼs one place where I think the great video we watched is a little 
misleading.  We do not grow in likeness to Christ by just standing there 
and letting God chisel away at us.  God does not “zap us” into 
transformation.  WE MUST COOPERATE WITH GOD!

“Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by 
the renewing of your mind.  Then you will be able to test and approve what 

God’s will is - his good, pleasing and perfect will.”  Romans 12:2 NIV 

Do you see the choice?  Conform to the pattern of this world OR be 
transformed.  We might even say that at all times you are doing one thing 
or the other.  Either you are conforming to the pattern (the behavior, 
customs and habits) of this world OR you are being transformed into the 
image of Christ, into the Masterpiece God has designed.

And notice that it doesnʼt say that God is going to do this alone.  
There are two different instructions here for YOU TO DO!
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Two Ways I Can Help My Transformation:

#1:  RENEW MY MIND

Garbage in - garbage out is really true when it comes to your mind.  
When you find yourself struggling with garbage in your life, the first 
thing you must ask yourself is this: “What have I been feeding my 
mind with?”  If Iʼve been putting garbage in my mind, then I shouldnʼt 
be surprised when I find myself struggling knee deep in garbage.

Jesus was really clear in his sermon on the mount that itʼs the heart 
of a person that really counts - how I think matters.  And how I think 
is going to be completely influenced by what I watch, what I read, 
who I talk to and the company I keep.

The good news is that I can change my life by changing my mind.  
So each week weʼll talk about specific ideas for how I can renew my 
mind if Iʼm struggling with one area or another of garbage.

#2: TEST AND APPROVE

δοκιμάζω (dokimazō) -  This word means to try, to prove, to test 
something to see if it is genuine or not.  Itʼs the word used to test 
metal to see how pure it is.  Sometimes, God places us in a testing 
circumstance and allows us to be tested.  But this is also something 
that you can, and should, do yourselves.

We call these “disciplines.”  They are any habit that we purposely 
apply to ourselves to become more like Christ.  If I want to live in a 
way that is pleasing to God - which the Masterpiece “me” would 
always desire to know what is good, well-pleasing and perfect to 
God, then I regularly need to be testing and approving.  Each week 
we will address some habits we can practice to help us eliminate the 
garbage from our lives.

Conclusion:  How are you doing in the transformation?  Are you more 
transformed into the image of Christ?  Or are you more conformed to the 
pattern of this world?  If you are straight up honest with yourself right 
now, are you happy with the way your Christian life is progressing?  Or 
do you feel stuck?  Are you further down the Christian road today than 
you were last month?  The last year?  The last decade?  Are you asking 
God for His help?  Are you renewing your mind?  Are you testing and 
approving?  Or are you doing the some things over and over again that 
simply are not working for you?  This is not easy, but itʼs worth it!

Closing Video:  Play “Godʼs Chisel - Part 2” movie clip [5:35].  

God loves you too much to let you remain in the garbage dump.  If you 
are a Christ-follower, He will continuously push you toward 
transformation.  You are Godʼs original masterpiece!  Are you willing to 
cooperate with God to become the man/woman He knows you can be?

Pray.  (After, Nate leads song, “Come Thou Fount.”)


